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WHAT WE PROVIDE?

The galvanizing process on the

surfaces increases the

performance of the raw material.

   More robust metals.

   Longer-lasting products.  

TURNKEY PROJECTS

Turnkey galvanizing lines are

des�gned and produced accord�ng

to costumers request.

   Des�gn, manufacture and setup.

   H�gh performance.

   On-t�me del�very 

SURFACE TREATMENTS ENVIRONMENTAL AND
RECYCLING SYSTEMS 

Reduce your costs with eco

friendly projects.

   Environment- friendly

production. 

   Reduce costs thanks to

recycling.

Our company has expert�se ma�nly �n the galvan�z�ng plant manufactur�ng . We del�ver 

effect�ve corros�on protect�on solut�ons for steel structures that are guaranteed to last

for a long t�me.

Hot-D�p Galvan�z�ng L�ne manufactures a d�fferent k�nd of h�gh-qual�ty 

hot-d�p galvan�z�ng mach�nes w�th 57 years of exper�ence. We prov�de 

opt�mal galvan�z�ng serv�ces that exceed our cl�ents  project object�ves.

WHO WE ARE

ABOUT US



Hot-dip galvanizing is the process of coating iron or steel 

witha protect�ve layer of z�nc, wh�ch prov�des tough and 

metallurg�cally bonded coat�ng when immersing the 

metal in a bath of molten zinc at a temperature of around 

449 °C (840 °F).

HOT DIP GALVANIZING

PROCESS
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T DIP
GALVANIZING LINE

WE  ARE
manufactur�ng
g a l v a n � z � n g 
mach�nes and
WE OFFER TURNKEY

galvan�z�ng l�nes

MACHINERY
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HOT DIP GALVANIZING

MACHINERY
Z�nc �s the base mater�al of hot-d�p galvan�z�ng wh�ch only reacts on the 

chem�cally clean surface. The crystall�zed pattern appeared on the 

surface after the galvan�z�ng process �s called as a spangle. Hot-d�p 

galvanizing may protect the material from corros�on for up to 40 years.
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The waste gases in the closed acid chamber are 

sucked through the orifices on the side of the 

closing part and exhaust gases pass from the 

duct to the gas scrubber.

ENCLOSURE
ACID ROOM
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A baghouse filter is an air pollution control device des�gned to filter dust. Dust-laden 

gas enters the baghouse compartment, larger part�cles are dropped out �nto the 

hopper, and then smaller part�cles are collected the filter bags. F�nally, clean gas 

passes through the filter element.

FILTER
BAGHOUSE 
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Conveyor Transfer System has the capab�l�ty to move the mater�al through the 

galvan�z�ng product�on l�ne. Th�s system cons�sts of var�ous hor�zontel and 

vert�cal transport dev�ces w�th the roller cha�ns, post l�fters, and etc.

CONVEYOR TRANSFER

SYSTEM
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For an easy and fast operat�on, we prov�de the 

Mob�le Load�ng and Unload�ng Un�ts to d�ve 

and pull out the mater�als.

LOADING AND
OFF -LOADING

STATION
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Degreas �ng ,  P �ck l �ng ,  R �ns �ng ,  F lux �ng , 

Galvan�z�ng and Quench tanks are the most used 

conta�ners wh�le hot-d�p galvanaz�ng bath. The 

steel �s �mmersed �n these tanks respect�vely and 

surface treatment process starts.

TREATMENT TANK
SURFACE
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Fan capacities are calculated by the size of the 

droplets in the washed waste gas The scrubber is 

made of acid-resistant polypropylene or HDPE 

material. The gas washing control is operated by 

program control.

WASHING SYSTEM
WASTE GAS
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Chem�cal pupms are ma�nly used for transferr�ng 

and meter�ng var�ous chem�cal l�qu�ds from one 

kettle d�rectly to another. The capac�ty of these 

pumps depends on the amount of  the flu�ds.

CHEMICAL 

PUMP
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Wet parts of the steel become dry �n dry�ng ovens. 

Dry�ng Un�t requ�res extra burners to allow �ts 

correct funct�on�ng.

DRYING UNIT
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Galvan�z�ng Furnace w�th Kettle �s an enclosed 

mach�ne �n wh�ch the mater�al �s heated to a h�gh 

temperature. Heat�ng can be affected by natural 

gas, o�l, and electr�cal heat�ng.

GALVANIZING
FURNACE and
KETTLE 
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Heat Exchanger �s a dev�ce that allows heat to 

pass from a flu�d to another. But two flu�ds 

don’t m�x. The heat energy �s transferred from 

the hotter med�um to the colder one through. 

the plate between the channels.

EXCHANGER
HEAT
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Help �ng  Equ�pment  � s  an 

aux�l�ary mach�ne for successful 

g a l v a n � z � n g  o p e ra t � o n .  I t 

cons�sts of overhead cranes, 

centr�fuge mach�nes and etc.

EQUIPMENT
HELPING 
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Transfer Car prov�des the mov�ng of load 

between parallel conveyor lanes. It g�ves you an 

opportun�ty for �ntegrat�ng storage and 

sequenc�ng.

CAR
TRANSFER
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T DIP
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A: Sah�l Mah. L�man Cad. No:132 

Bas�skele | Kocael� | TURKEY

 

CONTACT:

�nfo@hotd�pgalvan�z�ngl�ne.com

hotd�pgalvan�z�ngl�ne.com

T: +90 (262) 343 22 90

F: +90 (262) 343 22 91


